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Jootleggers Threaten to
et" Judge Peter F.

Mrs. Sturm Is Fined $1,000
For Selling Liquor to Knight,

Mrs. Edith Wilson's Slayer
Daly

POLITICS CHARGED

AT SOUTH RIVER

SCHOOL MEETING

Vaccination Bill Has Board
Of Education All "Het

'
Up" Threats of Court
Action MadeBill Finally
Passes.

He Blames Them for Robbery
Judge Daly Declares Knight

Was Not Inflamed by Li-

quor and Woman Cannot

Be Held Responsible For

His Actions.

Bound Brook Folks,
Under Gas Attack, In

Exodus For Mountains

Bagonye's Chapel Is
Weirdly Fitted Up For

His Seances With Spirits
for a time. Wild disorder prevail-
ed in the foreign section ot the bor-

ough, for the fumes hung heavy and
were sickening. Mothers with
babes caught close to their breasts
walked the streets. Other folks re-
mained in their homes and caulked
up their windows and doors to keep
out the fumes.

It was sometime after the big gas
tank sprung the leak before the
residents became aware ot the source
of the gas fumes. The leak started
at 2 a. m. Six workmen employed
at the tank on the night shift made
an effort to escape, but were cut off
by the fumes. Two ot the men
were completely overcome. Four
others were slightly overcome and a
hurry call was sent for Dr. J. T,
Leahy, the plant physician, who
himself was affected somewhat while
endeavoring to aid the workmen.
All of the men were later revived.

After working for about an hour,
employes succeeded in plugging up
the leak, but the damage had al-

ready been done. When the fumes
reached Bound Brook, one of tho
patrolmen who became slightly af-

fected, turned In the fire alarm, thus
arousing the town. The greatest
confusion prevailed among the fire
fighters,' who were, of conne, un-

able to find any fire.
The leak caused no serious dam-

age, although many people were
nude sick by Inhaling the fumes.
Av noon today normal conditions
prevailed and the refuges began re-

turning to their honioa, none the
worse for their disagreeable

Whole Town is Aroused

When Phosgene Gas Tank

Springs Leak and Fire-

man Turns in Alarm Six

Workmen Overcome.

A gas attack was made upon the
residents of Bound Brook, similar
in some respects used on the battle-
fields of France during the World
War, at 2:30 o'clock this morning
which caused ' a general exodus of
hundreds of terrified people for the
mountainous section of the country.
The gas attack was not launched by
the Japs or Germans, but was caused
by a phosgene gas tank at the plant
of Hemingway Chemical Company,
just outside ot Bound Brook,
springing a leak.

The gas fumes spread quickly and
"j enveloped the entire town of Bound

Brook and within a half hour after
the first leak had been discovered,
scenes similar to those enacted in
the devastated sections of France
during a gas attack by the enemy
prevailed. Hastily dressing them-

selves, hundreds of people left their
homes by auto, horse and wagon or
on foot for a place of safety. The

i migration continued until daybreak,
jBome folks going as far as Reading- -

ton, which is eight miles west of
'

J Somerville.
Bound Brook was panic-stricke- u

Latest News by Wire
(By Associated Press.)

KILLED WIFE AND, HIMSELF ,

Yonkers, N, Y., April 22. Joseph Geraci shot
and killed his wife, seriously wounded his two

- step-daughter- s and then killed himself after a fam-

ily quarrel today. The two girls also may die.

CONFERENCE, ON COAL STRIKE
' London, April 22. British mine owners and

leaders of the miners' federation will meet Premier
Lloyd George this afternoon to discuss the coal

crisis, at the invitation of Mr. Lloyd George.

- NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL CUT
Washington, April 22. The naval appropriation

bill carrying $396,000,000 and providing for a re-

duction in the navy personnel from 143,000 to 100,000
men was reported today by the House Appropria-
tions Committee. It is expected it will bo taken

. up by the House Monday.

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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htence Deferred a Week

In Case of Nine Men Held

or Whisky Holdup at

Metuchen Will Investi

gate Actions.

they make the threat that they
going to 'get' me," declared

. TV,.. 1m .Via lAlintw

t this morning in a bitter cx-ti-on

of bootleggers who, he said.
resDonsible for eighty per . cent.

i. hiiprlpa. burglaries and cases
breaking and , entering in this

ty in the past year.
urhnt? There isn't one of

L hnt isn't a coward at heart or
wouldn't make such dirty money.

fcdge Daly's attack on the Doot-la- va

MtTlfi when nine young men.
rfn Newark, were arralnsred for

fence on a charge of holding up
robbing a jn.uuu irucaioaa or.

sky near Metuchen last October.
These bootleggers are responsible

Wima because they emraued
lierately in an illicit business, and
ktrutting about tne streets, naunt- -
their automobiles ana tneir mai-

ds, they tempt young ' men who
m otherwise lead honest lives.
te boys are guilty, but I don't
I tvrnt T pan hold them to the
e degree of responsibility as in
brdinary crime.
pne need not be a Prohibitionist
LA-- . o o t tin DnA mn v not favor
libition as the Volstead Act has
nded it, but it is the law, and the
must be respected absolutely,

icas were made on .behalf- - of
al of the defendants, their at-ir- s

Hniminsr that thev had" ex- -
nt previous records and that they
been brought into tne roDDery
lv tliroiieh chance, without a

Eerate intent to hold up the

idge Daly deferred sentence one
t in order to investigate lurtner
relative culpability of the men,
if possible, to get them to talk

t the whnlp nffp'r. Prosecutor
:ker will meet the . defendants
iho nttnrneva nt iln nffine be.re

Ifonflay tnorning. ,

MPLETE TIE-U- P

F BUILDING WORK

THREATENS MAY 1

lie Master .Builders' Association
Kew Brunswick will meet in ex--

ive session at the Elks' Club
Monday evening when the re--Is

of the respective journeymen
esmen to accept a cut in wages
be formally acted upon. Every

ding trade will be represented
the meeting at which time it

be determined whether or not
e will be a complete tie-u- p in
building work here on May l.; :
he contracts of the masons.
libers, electricians and carpen- -

expire on May 1 and the mas-bulld-

in communications to
respective journeymen have re--

Isted that they , sign new con- -
ts on May 1 at reduced wages.
communications have been act- -

upon unfavorably by all the
rneymen unions with the excep--

of the plumbers, ; who agreed
accept a cut of one dollar per

It is now understood that
journeymen plumbers- will join,

the other building trades' in
anding a uniform ' $8 per day
e. .. I

he journeymen have not waver-i- n

their demands and . if the
pters vote not to accede, It is
sumed that a genwal strike will
called which will result in all
lding work coming to a complete
ndstill. The masters have as-i- ed

the position that with the
vailing high wages there will be
le new . building, and that a re--
tion in . wages will encourage
' building.
he journeymen do not take the

pe view and put forth the argu-- bt

that the cuts the masters re
st them to accept are excessive,
was intimated by - a prominent

rneyman today that a compromise
' be reached in the matter.
he journeymen painters, who re--

3 fi to- - accept the proposed . one-- ar

cut several weeks ago, are
on a "lock out. The, journey--

p are doing contracting work at
rate of $8 per day and it is

erstood that very few of the
pters '

are out of employment at
pent.

oman s tithe
Ends; Will Ride

Rest of Journey
'is. Mary Allen walked into

. at. Elizabeth late
erday aflternoon, wheeling a baby
'age with three wheels and fol- -

N by her two children, Lillian
itobert. She had completed- the

nd lan of her 800 mile walk to
Pash, Indiana. Unable to pur-P- e

a railrnad ticket the woman
ted out from Rutherford on Wed- -

Pay to wait in tier tinmn in Wl--
P'. after being notified of. her hus- -
j a serious illness. ,

l'er leavinar Newark yesterday
ning an automobile knocked a

;el off the baby carriage and the
children were compelled to walk
their mother. .
is likely that the unusual pil-"a- ge

will end in Elizabeth and
rest of the journey be made on
SOft and enmowhat 1am Inltlnflf

Nona of a Pullman. Rich Samari-- P
have heard of her troubles and

e agreed to see her through the

SOUTH RIVER. April 22. A,

lively scene, featured by a battle of
words, was enacted last night at a
meeting of the Board of Education
when the members and. Dr. Selover
endeavored to straighten out a bill
submitted by her for the vaccination
of school children who were un-

able te pay for their own treatment.
During the heated debate, James
Black accused George Allgalr of
playing politics with. Dr. Selover
and threatened court action.

When Dr. Selover was granted
permission of the floor to present
her side of the vaccination contro-
versy ehe said: "I understand the
Board of Education has held up the
payment of my bill because the State
school laws say that a charge of
only fifty cents can be1 made for
the treatment of children who are
ordered by the Board of Education
to be vaccinated. Well, gentlemen,
the lav; that specifies that amount
was passed in 1903 but you must
remember that we are living now In
1921-an- d 1 am certain there is not
a member on this board who is. not
receiving more for his or her ser-

vices today than , he or she did in
1903. Then why should not a niett

(Continued on. Page Four.)

DR.PAYSONIS

.esentedwith::
SILVER LOVING CUP

Suy rjam : Street Reformed

Pastor Completes Forty
Years in Ministry Burn

Church Mortgage.

' '

Pt: ,

fe"
fc. .T., mrn ., m itMMM! i

DR. GEORGE H. 1'AYSOX

A magnificant silver' loving' cup
was presented to Dr. George Pay-so- n,

pastor of the Suydum Street
Reformed Church last night as a
fitting close to a celebration in honor
of his fortieth anniversary of his
ordination to the ministry and the
cancellation of the mortgage on tho
parsonage.

The cup has inscribed on it:' " " '

"Presented to the Rev. George
Hubbard Payson, A. B., A. M., D. D.,
by the congregation of the Suydam
Street Reformed Church, New Bruns-
wick, N. J., on the 40th Anniversary
of his Ordination to the Ministry.
April 21, 1921." -

The presentation was made by Rev.
Charles J. Scuddcr of the church,
who supplies Br. Payson's pulpit
when the pastor is away. Rev. Mr.
Scudder in a few well chosen words
conveyed to the pastor the apprecia-
tion of the people for his splendid
work at Suydam street and their
willingness to heartily
with him in the days to come. -

Dr. Payson was overcome by the
surprise at the gift and at the af-
fection which his people expressed,
but managed to voice his thanks for
their goodness. . He attributed all
the success of his forty years in the
ministry to his beloved helpmeet.
Mrs. Mary P. Payson, who passed
into her eternal rest on April 15,
1916.

Previous to the exercises of the
evening a dinner was served by Mrs.
Staplefcld In the Sunday school room,
which was a bower of dogwood,
other spring blossoms and ferns.
Hanging baskets of flowers, were
suspended from the ceiling. The
tables were adorned with trailing
asparagus ferns and blossoms. On
the speakers' table was a miniature
replica of the church, made of blot-

ting paper and cardboard, on which
was pinned the mortgage. later re--

and burned.
Tne guests were received by Dr.

Payson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brewster
Willis, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pettit,
Dr. and Mrs. Grover T. Applegate.

(Continued on Page Nine.)
-

FEHTII.I.KH
Pure trround bone and lime, in any

quantity, deliver promptly. S. Lederer
& Son, 262 Powers utrect. 'Phone 10.

al4-l- m

AT ISOSFWS, 61 IllltAM STREET
Our cnt'less assortment of House

Dreea and Aprons. Prices cannot b
paralleled. . a21-- 4t

TAXI-CA- II SERVICE
Ruck Bros. Call 73.

atl-t- f

AT I.OWEXTHAI.'S
Legs Veal. 25c. a2:-l- t

TAXI Service. 'Phone 1177. mil-I-n

Mrs. Sarah Sturm of Perth Amboy.
who admitted selling the liquor which.
Ueorge Washington Knight, brutal
slayer ot Mrs. Edith Wilson, pur-
chased just before the fiendish mur-

der, was fined 11,000 by Judge Peter
F. Daly .In the county court here this
morning when she retracted a pre-
vious plea ot not guilty for one of
guilty. The case against William
lironcka, her bartender, was nolle
prossed.

Judge Duly declared that Mrs.
Sturm could not be held responsible
for Knighfs crime.

"I sat with Justice Bergen through-
out that trial and I am convinsed
that Knight's general physical and
menial makeup whs such that he
would have committed such a crime
under like circumstance even if he
liail not obtained liquor."

Questioned by Judge Daly, Prose-
cutor btricker stated, "l am satiitiid
that Knight was not drunk and the
man luid lila faculties, about him
and knew wiiut lie was doing at the
time of the crime." Judge Duly
then continued, declaring he had
heard excellent reports about Mrs.
Sturm.

"Many prominent people. Including
Dr. Albce, tho famous surgeon, have
iipukcn to mc of Mis. Kluini's fine
character and of her bravo struggle,
a widow, to bring up her three chil-
dren. '

"Alter till) Bhoi-Uln- murder she
story was tfiueml broadcast that the
people who ' fold tho liquor were
really responsible. Jf the liquor had
been u cheap, poisonous character
such as to deprive tho man of Ills
faculties that might have been true.
If he had osked (or whisky and re-

ceived poImiii thnt might not h.ive
been voluntary IntoNic.iUn-i- . JJut the
liquor i.'iw Miulyutd ur-- r found lo lts
genuine glu.

"I am convinced .t'lat If Knl;;bt
had drunk only water he would navo
committed the crime, and this wo-

man, a good mother and a tine wo-

man, cannot be held '
responsible.

"No- Judifo worthy the name can
oe taken off his feet simply bftcaiwe
It has l:en. paraded through the
county thuti she In responsible lor
the crime. ieilhfr , i.he nor hor
children need feel .that by uny net

f this ciourt the, reapoiiHlbillty lor
that crime , has been tautened upon
them, , ".

"Tills brute who tried to avoid the
result of his crime by claiming it
was due to some artificial concoction
knew what he was doing. I see no
honest reason for differentiating be-

tween this woman, with an excellent
previous record, and others who havo
been here for the same offense."

John A. Coan made a plea for
Mrs. Sturm, not asking that the fine
be avoided but that no sentence
severer than that imposed on other
similar defendants be given.

COUNTY BOARD

HAS PREFERENCE

FOR LOCAL TRUCK

"Mack-Bulldog- " Wins in,
Competitive Bidding
Freeholders Receive Es-- .

timates for Road Mate-

rials.

The "Mack-Bulldo- truck was
given preference over five other
types of trucks by the Board of
Freeholders at its meeting yesterday
afternoon when a contract for fur-

nishing the county with a three and
one-ha- lf ton truck was awarded to
the Perth Amboy Garage Company,
agents for the "Mack-Bulldo- which
Is manufactured in New Brunswick.
The bid on this truck was assro1-matel- y

$300 higher than the price on
any of the other vehicles offered.

In making the selection of the
"Mack-Bulldog- ". . the Freeholders
took Into consideration that the man-
ufacturers of the machine are local
taxpayers. It was also stated by th
Freeholders that . they believed tne
"Mack-Bulldo- truck to be super-
ior to any of the other trucks on
which bids were received.

The truck for which the contract

(Continued on Page Eight.)

HARDING NOT TO

ACT AS MEDIATOR

FOR THE GERMANS

(By Associated Jrcss.)
WASHINGTON, . April 23 The

United States "strongly desires that
there should be a resumption of
negotiations between Germany and
the allies" regarding reparations Sec-

retary Hughes says In a note sent
yesterday to Berlin refusing the
German request that President Hard-

ing meditate In the controversy and
fix the sum Germany must pay. Mr.
Hughes reiterates the earnest hope
that Germany will formulate promptly
such proposals as will form the basis
of a discussion and says if Germany
takes this course the United States

(Continued on Page Five.)

AT IOWEKTHAW
Rings Veal, 2ac. a22-l- t

GOOD board Trv a wan
ad. 'Phone X700, '

Milltown Man, Held on

Witchcraft Charge, Tells

of His Phychic Powers

Declares Woman's Charge
to Be Unfounded.

"Professor" Eugene I. Bagonye,
head of the "First Christian Spiri-
tualist Chapel of . All Denomina-
tions" at Milltown, was released
from the county jail late yesterday
afternoon after a stay of several
hours when his father, Stephen
Bagonye of Milltown, furnished $1,-00- 0

bail for his appearance when
wanted.

A charge of pretending to prac-
tice sorcery, conjuration and - en-

chantment will be threshed out by
the Middlesex county grand jury
next Friday.

The complaint is based on Section
71 of the New Jersey Crimes Act
which provides that any person who
"pretends to 'exercise conjuration,
sorcery and enchantment and pre-
tends from his skill or knowledge
to give good shall be. guilty
of a misdemeanor.

The complaining witness, Mrs.
Hilda Hobshoit of 145 Codwise ave-

nue, this city, claims that Bagonye
not only did this but that he sold
her a "good luck", powder for $5
and that he took her pocketbook
containing $13 in addition. '

Bagonye claims that the case is
simply a matter of persecution be-

cause he spurned Mrs. Hobshoifs
advances. He declares that she
told him she was unhappy with her
husband and ' that she wanted, his
help but that he told her he could
work only through prayer.

The spiritualist is quite serious

(Continued on Page Eight.), ,, ,

MAYOR JOHNSON.

THRILLED WITH

RED BANK FLIGHT

"Fine!" was the word Mayor
Robert, W." Johnson "of Highland
Park used "this morning when asked
how he liked the flight in the aero-mari- ne

flying boat from this city to
Red Bank yesterday afternoon.-

Starting from a point about 100
yards below the boat house of the
New Brunswick Boat Club, with
Mayor Johnson as the passenger,
the flying boat consumed only six-

teen and one-ha- lf minutes between
this city and the. place where the
landing was made on the Shrews
bury River near the Highlands
bridge. The boat reached a speed
of about eighty-fiv- e miles an hour
during the trip. -

Considerable trouble was experi-
enced by the pilot in getting the
machine in deep water to take-of- f.

It was intended to have , the boat
land near the steamboat dock where
the water was deep enough to in-

sure landing without the boat get-

ting aground. - '
.

But when luncheon at the Hotel
Klein with the Rotary Club was
finished, the tide was so low that
although the boat had a draft of
nnlv inches, it was dif
ficult to find enough water to float
in, where it was anchored.

After a half-ho- of hard work,
with the assistance of Mechanician
Stone wading the Raritan River the
boat was turned around. It was
necessary to taxi to a point below
the old steamboat dock, before deep
water was found. Reaching a speed
of fifty-fiv- e mile per hour, like a
huge gull, the boat lifted itself from
the river and in a few minutes the
low hum of the motor told only the
direction which it had taken.

Thla was thp first visit of a' flying
boat to this city. It is estimated
that 5.000 people saw the boat taxi
up the river when it arrived yester-
day at noon. When it arrived it
Carried H. A. Brunn, the advertising
manager. Pilot Muslck and Mechan-
ician Stone. On the return trip
Mayor Johnson was the additional
passenger, making four people
aboard the ship. Mayor "Johnson
took some pictures on the trip, but
when they were developed they
showed nothing except space.

When asked whether he would
purchase a flying boat. Mayor John-
son stated that he did not think s-

-

at the present time, but might con-

sider it in the future. Large crowds
lined the banks of the river while
the boat was leaving the city.

INSTRUMENTAL Jlusic Roll. I5c
Sale starts Saturday. Lauter Co.. 109
Albany street. City. a22-- lt

AT- LOWESTHAL'S .

Bockwurst, 30c a22-- lt

RE-OPE- FOR BUSINESS
Louis Skelly, champion . bootblack

of New- - Jersey, wishes to announce
to his many patrons that he has re-

opened his bootblack parlor at 18

Spring street and will be pleased to
see his many friends. a22-3- t

. TAXI Service 'Phone 1177. mll-t- m

WATCH for Capt. Casler'a Fish ad-

vertisement, aa-3- t

Appointed Collector of Port
of New York

s.ssw .... ..i

I t

f

" George W. Aldridge, of Rochester,
New York, has been appointedby
President Harding to be collector
of customs of the Tenth District,
New York, according to a report
from Washington. ' Mr. Aldridge has
for the past thirty years been a lead-
er, in politics... He .was a member of
the New York delegation to the Chi-
cago convention and was a firm' sup-
porter

'.of President Harding for the
nomination.

Franklin Statue
. Escorted to Amboy

By Local Scouts

The statue of Benjamin Franklin,
which arrived in this city on Wed-

nesday afternoon, under the escort
of , the Boy Scouts of Princeton,
started 'on the next" lan 'of ' its Jour
ney to Perth Amboy about 4
o clock yesterday atternoon, escort-
ed by - a - guard --of honor-- from the
local Scouts and a big procession of
automobiles. . i ' -

While in this city three beautiful
flnral wrentha were nlaced on the
truck," being tributes from the City,
the Rotary Club and Rutgers Col
lege. Many otner norai pieces com- -
nletelv p.nverp.d the sides of the
truck, being presents from societies
and schools which? were visited en
route to this" city.
- Torday the truck - will be placed

on a naval barge at Perth Amboy,
and the entire city of
Mew Vork will worshio at the shrine
of patriotism. The end of the pil
grimage will not oe reacnea until
the statue is placed on the base of
arrant ta at Waterbury. Conn., where
it will stand-i- n the center of the
city, tne gut or a man wno ueueveu
In furthering the cause of national
pride. '

i

FAIL TO IDENTIFY

UGI AS DRIVER OF

THE 'BOMB WAGON"

SCRANTON, April 22 Three New
Yorkers who came here at the be-

hest Of the department of justice
failed to identify Tito Ligl. ' under
arrest here as the driver of the

yinvv. .nn.n in... tne Wall streetUCObll n.guu v..w '

explosion. , The trio expressed belief.
wnen snown pictures ui mo ui
der arrest, that he might be the
man but when they saw the man in
his cell here they shook their heads.

Four more witnesses are expected
i .V.!- - Pt-- ,n tn oee if thevUEIO 1.1X10 J i.uu.i vw

can recognize the man. One is a
farrier who claims to have shod the
horse hauling the wagon. It is ex-

pected high bail will be asked for
Ligis release as witnesses
called i to testify against his anar-
chistic utterances that he was op-

posed to all organized government
and that people were at liberty to
destroy it. '

NEW YORK. April 22 After ex-

amination of photographs, and finger

, (Continued on page four.)

WE have just received a new lot
of Republic Music Rolls with words,
to be sold at 35c. each. Sale starts
Saturday. Lauter- - Co.. 109 Albany
street. City.
'

AT LOWENTHAL'S
Fresh Chopped Meat, 22c. 6 P""""

for. 1.00. . .
a22-- lt

EXCHANGE TOUK OLD PLATER"
ROLLS FOR KEW ONES

- The very thingr you have always
could do. Take your oldwished you.. . . Tomn U of MUSIC

on Albany street and you will be al
lowed 33 cents eacn iui mc. --

change for the very latest word rolls.
This special - offer permits you to ex-

change any number of your old rolls
for the same number of new ones,

alD-iu- c

JACOB HEED
Will have tomorrow. Friday, a very

larse variety of fish and oysters, con- -
."c JifTirant kinrl-- t Fine

Delaware and Ran tan Jiay bhad, all
at lowest prices: aireci iroiu
Phone 500.- - .60 Hiram - street. a21-- lt

Jury Gets Charge of
Manslaughter in Auto

Bus Killing Today
Evidence in the trial of Michael

Sasso, who is charged with man-

slaughter for the death of Rafele
Panteleone, who was struck and
killed by the defendant's auto bus
near Port Heading, was completed
yesterday afternoon in the county
court.

Sasso took the stand in his own
defense and denied' that he had
been guilty of any negligence. He
claimed that Stephen Marton was
driving a horse and wagon toward
him on the road, without any lights
burning on the wagon, and that he
swung out into the center ot the
road.

The defendant claimed that in
his effort to avoid the wagon when
he came suddenly upon it he skidded
to the side of the road where Pan-

teleone was walking.
The Jury was called back at

o'clock this afternoon and was
charged by Judge Daly on the case.
They retired shortly afterward, and
a verdict is expected this afternoon.

OLD MORTGAGES CANCELLED

Two mortgages made August 6,

1848, by Luge D. Collins to John A.

Collins for J200 each on property
in Monroe township were ordered
cancelled of record by Judge Daly
in the Common Picas Court this
morning on the ground that they
have been long since satisfied.

APPEALS TO BE HEARD

An appeal by David and Elizabeth
Suka from a penalty obtained against
them by the Borough of South Plain-fiel- d

before a Justice of the peace
will be heard by Judge Peter F. Daly
this afternoon in the Common Pleas
Cou rt.

The appeal of Lesnowskt vs. Kola-kows- kl

was set down for May 6. '

KOTICE
The American Lesion minstrel show

has been postponed from April 22 to
May 13, owlne to the illness of mem-
bers nf the cast. It will be held in
the High School auditorium. al9-- 4t

SPECIAL WORD MUSIC ROLLS.
35c. AT LAUTER PIANO CO.. 10 Al-

bany street. a22-- lt

AT LOWENTHAL'S
Legs Spring Lamb, 35c. 23-- H

SENTENCE DAY

BEFORE DALY IN

COUNTY COURT

J Edward and Alfred Luker of South
River, who changed tneir pieas ot
not guilty to guilty to the charge cf
obstructing an officer, were each fined
$25 by Judge Daly in the county
court this morning and placed on

probation.
The charge followed the attempt

of a South River police officer to
take possession of an automobile
which had been sold. George I

Burton was counsel for the de-

fendants.
Michael Cernik of South River,

who pleaded guilty to the larceny of
five Liberty bonds amounting to $200
was sent to the workhouse for six
months. -

Louis Marsherich of this city, who
had pleaded guilty to stealing sixty
yards of linoleum from the Ringwalt
Linoleum plant, was sentenced to

spend three months in the work-

house. The man at one time worked
at the plant. (

Mike Burkey, seventeen years old,
of Perth Amboy, was given a two
months' sentence in the workhouse.
He pleaded guilty to carrying con-

cealed weapons. He got into a fight
in a Perth Amboy factory and dis-

played the . pistol, which fact came
to the attention , of the authorities.

Continued on Page. Nine.)

Nolle Prossel97
Cases in County Court

Prosecutor Joseph E. Strieker, by
permission of Judge Daly, nolle

prossed 197 cases, dating back to
April, 1S10. in the county court this
morning. The nolle prosses were
due to-- departure and death of wit
nesses and lack or eviaence.

4T LOWKXTHAL'S
Shoulder Lamb. 16c. a22-l- t

, TAXI-CA- B SERVICE
' Call 85. P.R.R. Depot. Smith Bros.

a30-t- f

3KEW MAY RECORDS
At the Columbia Musio Shop, cor-

ner Neilson and Albany streets.
a21-3- t

HOUSE DIIESS ASD APROX WEEK
At Rosen's, 1 Hiram street.

ail-.i- t
t he trip in comfort.
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